is the bacterial equivalent of the nucleus and comprises a highly compacted and organized chromosome but The results help to explain how B. subtilis specifies the division site under a range of conditions and how with no surrounding nuclear membrane. During DNA replication and segregation, the nucleoids occupy posiit avoids catastrophic breakage of the chromosome by division through the nucleoid.
gamey et al., 2000)
. Again, the molecular mechanisms (dependent on an inducer, IPTG) was introduced into a yyaA null mutant background. This strain grew normally that might underlie this kind of model remain ill defined.
About eight widely conserved proteins are known to in the presence of inducer (data not shown). Removal of the inducer to deplete MinD in the presence of YyaA be required for cell division in bacteria (reviewed recently: . The key player in the maresulted, as expected, in the production of minicells ( Figure 1C ). However, when MinD was depleted in a chinery is a tubulin homolog, FtsZ, that polymerizes to form a ring-like structure, the Z ring, at the site of cell yyaA mutant, division was arrested and the cells grew into long filaments ( Figure 1D ). Similar results were obdivision. The other division proteins, most of which are integral membrane proteins, are recruited to the Z ring tained when YyaA was depleted in a minD background (data not shown).These results showed that absence of in a hierarchy that is quite well characterized in both E. coli and B. subtilis. Formation of the Z ring is regulated both the Min system and the YyaA protein results in a severe defect in cell division. by a number of proteins. The MinCD protein mentioned above is an inhibitor of Z ring formation . In E. coli, FtsA and ZipA have partially redundant funcyyaA minD Double Mutants Fail to Concentrate tions, at least one of which needs to be present to allow Figure 2C ), but these were replaced by scatDouble Mutants tered spots, weak tilted bands, and helices in the double In genetic crosses designed to construct strains with mutant ( Figure 2D ). which to investigate the role of the Soj-Spo0J and DivIVA systems in chromosome segregation in B. subtilis (Wu and Errington, 2003), we serendipitously discovered that YyaA Colocalizes with the Nucleoid and Inhibits Division when Overproduced certain combinations of mutations seriously compromised cell viability. A series of genetic crosses estabYyaA was shown previously to be a relatively nonsequence-specific DNA binding protein, and immunoflulished that the effect was actually due to simultaneous loss of the Min system (divIVA, minC, minD, or ezrA) orescence microscopy suggested that it colocalized with the nucleoid (Sievers et al., 2002) . Unfortunately, and the product of a poorly characterized gene called yyaA (see Supplemental Table S1 at http://www.cell. the preparation of specimens for immunofluorescence microscopy does not preserve the normal morphology com/cgi/content/full/117/7/915/DC1). yyaA lies just upstream of the soj-spo0J locus and encodes a product of the nucleoid well. To assess the localization of YyaA in living cells, a GFP fusion was constructed. The gfpthat is about 40% identical to Spo0J over much of its length. We previously reported that yyaA mutants do yyaA fusion construct was functional because, when present as the only expressed copy of yyaA in a minD not have an obvious growth, segregation, or division phenotype, though overexpression impairs sporulation mutant background, the cell length was typical of that of a min mutant, and the colonial growth rate was nor- (Sievers et al., 2002) .
Prolonged low temperature incubation (30ЊC or less) mal. As shown in Figures 3A-3C , the GFP-YyaA fusion colocalized with the nucleoid, in confirmation of the preof transformation plates bearing potential double mutants of the poorly viable class, e.g., minD yyaA, eventuvious immunofluorescence data (Sievers et al., 2002) . Interestingly, the GFP-YyaA signal did not always cover ally resulted in colonies that contained both incoming and resident markers ( Figure 1A ; compare with the the whole nucleoid and a gap was often evident near the middle of longer nucleoids (arrows in Figure 3C ). abundant uniform colonies in the control transformation in Figure 1B) . To examine the mutant phenotype under
In the light of the effects of yyaA mutation on division (in combination with min), it was important to look more controlled conditions, a repressible allele of minD that it can delay cell division when overexpressed. These occlusion. We therefore tested whether yyaA mutants are affected in division septum positioning under these properties were suggestive of a role in nucleoid occlusion. In support of this idea, we noticed that in the earlier conditions. Wild-type and ⌬yyaA spores were germinated and cells were allowed to outgrow. After a time experiments with yyaA minD double mutants, the aberrant accumulations of FtsZ or EzrA protein frequently interval sufficient to complete one or two rounds of cell division, samples of the cultures were examined microoverlapped the nucleoid (arrows in Figures 2B and 2D ), in contrast to the discrete bands located precisely bescopically to determine the numbers of septa, and their position relative to the nucleoid and the cell poles. In the tween nucleoids in yyaA ϩ cells (Figures 2A and 2C ). To test directly for a role in nucleoid occlusion, we used a absence of HPUra, there was no detectable difference between the wild-type and the ⌬yyaA cells; all of the well-characterized system based on the manipulation of germinating spores. Spores contain a single replicated outgrowing cells divided at the expected size and at mid-cell ( Figures 4A-4D ). As expected, when HPUra was chromosome, and the first cell cycle following germination and outgrowth of the spore can be followed under added to prevent DNA replication at a very early stage in outgrowth, wild-type outgrowing spores showed mainly well-characterized and relatively synchronous conditions. The timing of various events is well known and acentral division septa ( Figures 4E-4H ). Thus, only 19% of septa were within 10% of cell length from the midpoint the effects of addition of various inhibitors of DNA replication have been extensively documented. In particular, of the cell ( Figure 4H ). In contrast, most of the yyaA septa (85%) were close to mid-cell ( Figures 4I-4L) . The Wake and coworkers have shown that if the round of DNA replication is blocked at the initiation stage, e.g., frequency of division was also greater in yyaA cells (51% of cells) than in wild-type cells (32%). Importantly, the by early addition of the replication elongation inhibitor HPUra, the cells elongate at the normal rate but division septa of the yyaA mutant cells frequently had DNA on both sides of them (28% of all cells), indicating that the is delayed. Importantly, when division does eventually occur, it is asymmetric and positioned to one side of nucleoid had been bisected, whereas in the wild-type only 5.4% of cells had DNA visible on both sides of a the centrally located nucleoid (e.g., Harry et al., 1999; Rowland et al., 1997), presumably as a result of nucleoid septum. In the yyaA mutant, cells with central septa were often seen to have a nucleoid positioned asymmetan important role in preventing division at mid-cell when wild-type spores outgrow under conditions of DNA replirically, lying mostly or completely on one side of the septum (arrowheads in Figure 4K ). We assume that this cation inhibition.
As an alternative way of testing for a defect in nucleoid is a secondary effect due to SpoIIIE-mediated translocation of the nucleoid after septation (Sharpe and Erocclusion, we examined the effects of depleting cells for the key initiator protein for DNA replication, DnaA, rington, 1995). This experiment showed that yyaA plays Figure 2B ). These results were consisresponding to a single chromosome (Figures 4M and  4N) . Where division septa were visible, they were always tent with the fact that the Min system is capable of protecting an extended polar zone of the cell from FtsZ located asymmetrically, away from the nucleoid (arrows). In contrast, the DnaA-depleted cells of the yyaA mutant polymerization but YyaA becomes increasingly important as the cell elongates. were shorter (Figures 4O and 4P) , as if division was not inhibited, and division frequently occurred right through the nucleoid at mid-cell (arrowheads in Figure 4P) Figures 1H-1J) , the long aseptate filaments northis, we used a strain in which expression of two "late" mally seen in the double mutant (e.g., Figure 1D ) were cell division genes, ftsL and pbpB, could be simultaneresolved into much shorter units ( Figure 1H ), due to a ously repressed (Daniel et al., 1996), leading to elonsubstantially increased rate of division. However, unlike gated cells in which Z rings would be expected to form the equivalent minD single mutant ( Figures 1E-1G ), in but no division septa. In the initial experiments, EzrAwhich division occurred neatly in the nucleoid free GFP was used as a surrogate marker for FtsZ ring formaspaces, many cell divisions were clearly asymmetrical tion. As shown in Figures 5A-5D , when the yyaA ϩ cells and occurred over or through nucleoids (arrows). Many were depleted, the cell filaments contained EzrA-GFP of the divisions again produced anucleate "minicells" bands positioned precisely in internucleoid spaces.
(arrowheads), but these showed an unusually variable Some of the bands appeared to correspond to double length compared with the tiny spherical minicells proring structures or short helices, but these structures duced by the minD single mutant. were always localized in the internucleoid spaces. In Although these experiments again highlighted the sharp contrast, in the equivalent filaments of the ⌬yyaA need for YyaA protein to prevent division through the derivative (Figures 5E-5H) , clusters of EzrA-GFP bands, nucleoid, it was notable that a substantial proportion of some of which were slightly tilted, suggestive of an overthe cell divisions that occurred under these conditions all helical configuration, were located in broad regions, were located in internucleoid positions, and this also which substantially overlapped the nucleoids. The applied to the positioning of Z rings as visualized by nucleoids had their normal regular spacing in the cell FtsZ-GFP (not shown). This raises the possibility that but no longer apparently excluded FtsZ polymerization. under these conditions, a yyaA-indepependent system Experiments looking directly at FtsZ localization by imcan bias the division machinery away from the bulk of munofluorescence microscopy in fixed cells gave rethe nucleoid. sults in accordance with those of EzrA-GFP (not shown). These results provided further evidence that yyaA is required for specification of Z ring position indepenDiscussion dently of the Min system. We have now identified the YyaA protein as an of DNA replication that can be readily manipulated. In this system, it was shown that an early block in chromoimportant effector of nucleoid occlusion in B. subtilis. We propose to rename this protein Noc, to reflect its some replication prevents division through the nucleoid, although this inhibitory effect begins to disappear when role in nucleoid occlusion. Several lines of evidence demonstrated impaired the round of DNA replication has progressed beyond about 60% toward completion. In terms of nucleoid ocnucleoid occlusion in the noc mutant. When initiation of DNA replication was blocked, either by HPUra treatment clusion, the latter observation could be explained by the switch in configuration of the nucleoid to a bilobed of outgrowing spores or by depleting DnaA in batchgrown cells, division occurred much more frequently in shape, which occurs at about that time (Sharpe et al., 1998). The bilobed nucleoid could allow Z ring formation the noc mutant than in the equivalent wild-type strain. Crucially, many divisions occurred through the nucleoid in the space between the two major lobes of DNA ahead of the completion of DNA replication. In support of this in the noc mutant, whereas the nucleoid is usually missed in the wild-type (Figure 4) . When noc and min notion, in various other conditions in which division has been observed to occur through the nucleoid, the effect mutations were combined, the filamentous cells frequently showed concentrations of FtsZ (or EzrA) as seems to be associated with a localized reduction of DNA concentration (see Margolin [2001] ). Recent work spots or bands over the nucleoid, whereas in isogenic noc ϩ cells, the FtsZ assemblies were almost always in on both E. coli and B. subtils has confirmed and extended the work on division by demonstrating that the internucleoid spaces (Figure 2) . The clearest indication of the function of Noc protein in directing FtsZ nucleoid occlusion is mediated at some step in FtsZ ring assembly away from the nucleoid was seen in the experiNoc protein localizes. Finally, when overproduced, Noc ments illustrated in Figure 5 . In elongated filaments gencaused a reduction in cell division (Figure 3 ) that ocerated by a late block in cell division, the Z rings that curred at the level of FtsZ assembly. normally form accurately in internucleoid spaces no longer did so in the absence of Noc. Instead, elongated Implications for the Mechanism of Z Ring structures, probably helical in gross architecture, were Assembly and Positioning formed at sites that extensively overlapped the nucleoid.
Interestingly, in the above experiments, it was evident
This investigation of noc function was prompted by the Noc is therefore required to protect the nucleoid from near lethal filamentous phenotype of the noc minD mudivision, and it does so apparently by inhibiting FtsZ tant (Figure 1 ). This phenotype was initially confusing accumulation or polymerization in the vicinity of the because we had anticipated that combination of a nucleoid; it functions, directly or indirectly, as a nucleoid nucleoid occlusion mutation with a min mutation would occlusion protein. The importance of this protein to cells give rise to uncontrolled division by elimination of two is best illustrated by the experiments in Figure 4 showing negative regulators. Why should the loss of two division that Noc has a critical role as the first line of defense in inhibition systems result in a block in division? The improtecting the nucleoid from damage by the division ages shown in Figure 2 suggest that the failure to divide septum. It might also be thought of as a checkpoint in the double mutant arises because FtsZ polymerization protein that helps to prevent division from occurring occurs at multiple sites, most of which do not lead to until the chromosomal DNA has properly cleared from the formation of a productive Z ring structure. We sugthe mid-cell site for division.
gest that with multiple minor polymerization centers all Noc may act directly because it has the two key propcompeting for protein, none of these can recruit enough erties potentially needed for a nucleoid occlusion proFtsZ protein to form a productive ring. In support of this tein. First, it is a relatively nonspecific DNA binding prointerpretation, we showed that the division frequency tein that localizes almost uniformly over the nucleoid could be substantially recovered by overproduction of (Sievers et al., 2002 and Figure 2A ). This contrasts with FtsZ ( Figures 1E-1J ). This provides strong support for the small discrete foci of its close relative, Spo0J protein, the notion that topological restriction of Z localization which colocalizes with oriC regions ( If nucleoid occlusion was important in selecting the to the unreplicated terminus region. This might allow mid-cell site for division, noc mutants should exhibit assembly of the Z ring ahead of the complete termination some loss of specificity of division site placement, but of replication, as observed in the experiments by the this was not apparent in unperturbed cells. We think Wake lab described above.
that there are at least two explanations for this. First, Several lines of argument support the notion that Noc there is some evidence for a weak noc-independent acts directly, rather than at the level of transcriptional system that biases division to internucleoid spaces, as regulation of a division inhibitor. First, although Noc evident in the successful divisions that occur in Figures appears to localize all over the nucleoid, preliminary 1D-1F. Second, the Min system may be capable of premicroarray experiments have shown that very few genes venting division at a significant distance from the cell change in expression in the absence of Noc. In particupoles in B. subtilis, rather than acting only to prevent lar, we found no significant change in the expression of minicell divisions close to existing cell poles. This was any known gene involved in cell division or its regulation particularly evident in the experiment shown in Figures  (L.J.W., unpublished data) . This includes the recently 5I and 5J. We previously noted that MinD localization, described yneA gene, which seems to be the B. subtilis though concentrated at the cell poles, appears to emafunctional equivalent of the SOS-responsive division innate out from the poles toward mid-cell (Marston et al., hibitor, sulA of E. coli (Kawai et al., 2003) . Second, the 1998). In retrospect, it appears to make sense for the protein is apparently expressed constitutively and is Min system to prevent division from occurring within present on the nucleoid independent of cell cycle proabout one nucleoid-length equivalent from each cell gression or DNA damage ( 
